Sport

Basketball

Age Group

Yr 5 & 6

Gender

Mixed

Team / Sqaud Size

8 players (minimum of 3 girls)

Team Requirements
All players must be Under 11 (as at 31st August 2017) i.e. Current year 6 or below. It is not compulsory
for teams to have an even mix of Year 5 and Year 6 children. Teams must have a named manager; the
nominated adult must supervise their team and is responsible for their players’ welfare
Each team should consist of 8 players. There must be a minimum of 3 girls in each squad, with a
minimum of 2 girls on court at any time. All 10 players will play in the games. One of the team members
shall be the captain.

Sport Rules
Games will be played 5v5. Games will be played on a mini court. Games will be played with size 5
basketball. Games will be played with 8ft baskets.
All players should receive equal court time. Substitutions will only be permitted at the end of each quarter
or half. No player should play all 4 quarters or 2 halves (depending on format). There will be no time outs
permitted.
At a change of possession e.g. foul, basket, ball out of play, play should restart from the nearest side/end
line or the top of the arc if playing half court.
Any player persistently fouling may be removed from the game by the referee. In the event of a foul the
opposing team will receive the ball on the nearest side/end line. If the player is fouled in the act of
shooting it will result in 1 point being awarded along with side line possession to the shooting team.
In the event of a tie a free throw ‘shootout’ will decide the result of the game.
Scoring: baskets scored from outside the arc (if available) = 3 points, baskets scored from inside the arc
= 2 points. When a team scores, the other team gain possession of the ball on the end line or outside the
arc if playing half court.

Contact
For further clarification on the rules please contact the New Forest School Sport Partnership;
j.cross@testwood.hants.sch.uk , 02380 665499

Progression
Yes the winning team and possibly the runners-up will progress through to the County Finals on
Thursday 30th June in Aldershot.

